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A specific version of the automobile insurance problem is solved by 
using the iteration cycle of the generalized Markov programming method de-
veloped by DE LEVE. The emphasis is on the way the functional equation, ap-
pearing in the strategy evaluation part of the method, is solved numerically. 
The computer output of the course of the iteration of two numerical examples 
is presented. 
KEY WORDS & PHRASES: Automobile insurance problem, generalized Markov pro-
gramming method, numerical solution. 

1. INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM FORMULATION 
In DE LEVE & WEEDA [SJ and DE LEVE, TIJMS & WEEDA [4] it has been 
shown how a specific version of the automobile insurance problem can be 
solved by a direct approach to an optimal claiming strategy. This method 
leads to a functional equation, which possesses an explicit solution in 
case the damage distribution is negative exponential. However for other 
distributions the functional equation has to be solved numerically. In 
these cases preference has been given to an iterative approach to an opti-
mal strategy by using the iteration scheme of the generalized Markov pro-
gramming method of DE LEVE [2]. The technical aspects of the iterative ap-
proach have never been published thus far. This report is to fill up this 
gap and to satisfy recent interest in the subject. 
The problem is to determine an optimal claiming strategy for a policy 
holder of an accident insurance under the following conditions. The insur-
ance runs for I year. The premium due for the first year amounts to EO• If 
no claim has been filed during i successive years, i = 1,2, ••• ,N-l with N 
a finite natural number, the premium is reduced to E .• If in Nor more suc-
1. 
cessive years no claim is filed, the premium due amounts to EN_ 1• If a 
claim is filed in any year, then the premium due for the next year amounts 
to EO again. The number of accidents is assumed to be Poisson distributed 
with a mean of A per year. It is further assumed that the damages caused 
by the accidents are mutually independent random variables which have a 
common distribution function F(s) with finite mean and variance. Further-
more, the damages are assumed to be stochastically independent of the 
Poisson process which generates the accidents. The purpose is to find a 
claiming strategy that minimizes the expected average costs per year in 
the long run. 
2. REVIEW OF THE ITERATIVE SOLUTION 
The state space of the problem consists of 
(t) N points E., i = O,1, ••• ,N-l. In these states the corresponding pre-
,,~ium has, t~ be paid; damages are no longer· covered by insurance. 
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(2) A 3-dimensional Eucledian subspace (t,s,u) with II ~ t < IN, s ~ 0 and 
u ~ 0. The state of the system is a point of this space as soon as at 
least one claim has been filed in the current premium year. The vari-
1 . h 1. I . I *) . - 1 N . f h -ab e t denotes time. We ave 1. ~ t < l. + , 1. - , ••• , 1. t e pre 
mium due at the beginning of the current premium year has been E. 
1 1.-
if i ~ N-1 and EN-I if i = N. The variables denotes the extent of the 
last damage. The variable u denotes the time elapsed in the current 
premium year since the first claim in that year and equals zero if no 
claim has been filed. 
(3) A I-dimensional interval 21 ~ t < 2N +I.Each value oft in the sub-
interval 2i ~ t < 2i + I, i = 1,2, ••• ,N represents the state of the 
system if no claim has been filed in the current premium year. 
In each state the decisionmaker has at most one intervention and at most 
one null decision at his disposal. An intervention results in a determin-
istic change of the state of the system in time zero, while the null deci-
sion leaves the state of the system unaltered. In the states E., i = 0, ••• 
l. 
••• ,N-1 only the intervention "pay the premium" is feasible which trans-
forms the system to state t = 2i. In the states t = 2i + T, 0 < T < I the 
state of the system becomes (li+T,s,0) if an accident occurs with damages. 
If the claim is filed (null decision!) the system remains in the 3-dimen-
sional subspace. If the claim is not filed (intervention!), the state of 
the system becomes t = 2i + T again. If no claim is filed during the year 
represented by the interval 2i ~ t < 2i + I, the state of the system be-
comes Ei if i ~ N - 1 and EN-I if i = N. If at least one damage has been 
claimed, the state of the system at the end of the premium year becomes 
EO. 
For a particular strategy z, the set of intervention states, denoted 
by A, is given by 
z 
A = {(t,s,u): II ~ t < IN+ I, 0 ~ s ~ s (i,t), u = 0} u 
z z 
u {E.: i = 0,I,2, ••• ,N-1} 
l. 
wheres (i,t) denotes the boundary of the set of states in which the dam-
z 
*) The,notation Ii, i = I, ••• ,N means II,12, ••• ,19 if N = 9; 101,102, .•• ,II0 
if N = 10, etc • 
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age is not claimed. Note that state E0 is accessible from each other state 
in the Markov process in A. Hence this proc~ss has only one simple ergodic z 
set and therefore the expected average costs per year for a strategy z are 
independent of the state. 
We define 
(I) 











,0J + v(t+IO;z) 
= v(E.;z) 
l. 
for ( t, s , u) i A z 
for (t,s,u) EA 
z 
for i = 1,2, ••• ,N-1 
lim v(2i+T;z) = lim v(2i+T+l;z) = v(EN_
1
;z) for i = N - 1. 
Ttl Ttl 
Relation (4) follows from the fact that after n years of claim-free driving, 














) is the expected cost of the policy holder per accident if he 
claims whenever s > a
0 
ao 
(6) k(ao) = Io s dF(s) + ao(l - F(ao)). 
Finally we have for v(2i+T;z) i = 1,2, ••• ,N 
(7) v(2i+T;z) = 
J
oo A Jl-T -At 






Il-T -At Ae dt 0 






d F(u) + 




Substitution of (I), (2) and (3) followed by differentiation with respect 
to T yields 
(8) 
d v(2i+T;z) 
dT = AV(2i+T;z) J
00 
d F(u) + 
S (1 i+T) 
z 
s (li+T) 
- A J z (u-a
O
) d F(u). 
ao 
The policy improvement and cutting operation of generalized Markov program-
ming applied to this problem combine, as proved in [3], to the computation 
of the boundary szn+I (li+T) of the next strategy zn+I by the following 
identity 
(9) 
For a more detailed treatment the reader is referred to [3], [4] or [SJ. 
3. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS OF THE ITERATIVE SOLUTION 
The differential equation (8) is linear and of the first order, Intro-
ducing the notation 
V.(T) def ( 2 . ) V 1.+T;z 
l. n 
Joo d F(y) S (1 i+T) 
z 
n 
s (Ii +T) 
f zn (u-a
O
) d F(u) 
ao 
its general solution is 










def f Pi(-r)d-r 
def I Qi(T) -A. (-r) B.(T) = e 1. d-r l. 
then (IO) is equivalent to 




= e [C. - B.(T)]. 
l. l. 
LEMMA. For -r ~ O (IO) is equivalent to 
(12) 
f~Pi(x)dx r fT -f?i(y)dy 1 
= e v. (0) - Q. (x) e dxJ 
L l. 0 l. 
PROOF. We have for T ~ 0 
and 
IT P.(x)dx = A.(-r) - A.(O) 0 l. l. l. 
IT Q. (x) 0 l. 
A. (0) 
l. 
= e [B.(-r) - B.(O)]. 
l. l. 
Hence if we substitute in (II) the relations 
A.(-r) = A.(O) + JT P.(x)dx 
l. l. 0 l. 
and 
-A. (x)+A. (0) 
e 1. l. dx = 




J~Pi(x)dx f Ai(O) -r Q.(x) -f~P/y)dy 1 = e le {C.-B.(O)} e dxJ = l. l. I l. . 0 l. 
J~Pi(x)dx f -J: Q. (x) -Ief';ty)dy l = e LD. e dx ' l. l. 
A. (0) 
with D. = 
l. 
e 1 {C.-B.(O)}. 
l. l. 
Substitution of T = 0 yields v.(O) = D. imply-
1. l. 
ing the assertion. □ 








Ix Joo s (Ii+x) IT { - 0Ady s (Ii+ )d F(w) I Zn } e Zn Y A (u-a0) d F(u) dx. O ao 
If the density function of the damage distribution is explicitly known, 
the inner integrals are computed by the ALGOL 60-procedure QADRAT des-
cribed in [ 6 ]*). The interval O ::; T ::; I is discretized to the equidistant 
points jh, j = 0,1, ... ,J with hJ =I.By means of QADRAT the array elements 
P[i,j] d~f P.(jh) and Q[i,j] d~f Q.(jh) are computed for j = 0,1, •.• ,J and 
l. l. 
i = l, ••• ,N using the formulas 
I 
s[i ,j J 





Q[i,j] = A (u-a
0
) d F(u) 
ao 
*) In the ear11.·er vers1.·on h ALGOL 60 d. QAD h b d t e -proce ure as een use, ,, 
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-jxP. (y)dy 




T Q.(x)e O 1 dx 
n 1 1 
are computed by using the Newtonian integrati9n formulas, see [I] p.140, 




P. (x) dx = 
jh i 
+.!_Al I 2 I 3 19 4 3 5 




IJ P.(x) dx = jh-h 1 
In formula (13) 6r, r = 0,1,2, •.. denotes the r th order forward difference 
operator defined recursively by 
def 
P[ i, j] 
def P[i,j+l] - P[i,j] 
r th for r = 0,1,2, •••• In formula (14) 'v, r = 0,1,2, ••• denotes the r order 
backward difference operator defined recursively by 
VO P. (jh) d~f P[ i, j] 
1 
(16) 'vi p. (jh) 
1 
def P[ i, j] - P[i,j-1] 
'vr+l P. (jh) def 'vr P.(jh) - 'vr P.(jh-h). 
1 1 1 
The integral f~h+h Pi(x)dx is computed recursively by 
f
jh+h fjh fjh+h 
P.(x) dx = P.(x) dx + P.(x) dx. 
0 i O i jh i 
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In the ALGOL 60 program both formulas (13) and (14) are truncated after 
the sth order term. Because the use of the formulas would imply the calcula-
tion of the differences at each integration step, the formulas are used in 
a form which uses the function values rather than their differences. The 
coefficients of the function values in this form are computed in the program 
once and for all. Because the use of the formula (13) involves function 
values outside the interval 2i ~ T < 2i + T, formula (13) is used
0 
in the 
points j = 0,1, ••• ,[J/2]- and formula (14) in the points j = [J/2]+, ••• ,J 
where the notation[•] represents the largest integer smaller than the ar-
+ def -gument and[•] = [•] + I. 
Denoting the first 6 coefficients in (13) by ar, r = 0,1, ••• ,5 and 
using the relations 
r 
(17) Ar P.(jh) = I (r) (-l)r+n P[i,j+n] 1 n=0 n 
and 
r 
(18) vr P.(jh) = I (r) (-l)n P[i,j-n] 1 n=0 n 
which are implied by (15) and (16) respectively, we obtain 
(19) J
jh+h 5 r 
P.(x) dx ~ l a l (rn) (-l)r+n P[i,j+n] 
jh 1 r=0 r n=0 
and 
(20) I
jh 5 r 
P.(x) dx ~ l (-l)r a l (r)(-l)n P[i,j-n]. 
jh-h 1 r=0 r n=0 n 
Both formulas (19) and (20) use the function values explicitly. Note that 
1n this form they have the same coefficients as should be so by symmetry. 
In the numerical solution of the differential equation the constants 
v.(0), i = 1,2, •.• ,N are still unknown. If we introduce the notation 
1 
H.(T) def G.(T) 
1 1 
then we have the following relations in v.(0) and v.(l) 
1 1 
(21) v.(l) = G.(l) v.(0) - H.(I) 
1 1 1 1 
for i = 1,2, ••• ,N 
in which G.(l) and H.(I), i = l, ••• ,N are known after the numerical inte-
i 1 
gration procedure described above. By equations (3) and (5) we have 
(22) for i = l, ••• ,N-1 
by (4) we have 
and by (1) and (5) we have 
The 2N + linear equations (21) ••• (24) in the 2N + I unknowns v.(0), 
1 
v.(1), i = 1,2, ••• ,N and y(z) can be solved by one of the general numerical 
1 
procedures available for this purpose. Because of the special structure a 
faster method has been developed, which is specified below. 




(0) = y(z) - E. - Ak(a
0
) + G.(l)v.(0) - H.(l) 
i+ 1 1 1 1 
for i = 1,2, ... ,N-1. Further, it will be convenient to define vN+l(O) by 
(27) 
To develop the computational procedure for y(z) and v (0) we define with n 
H
0
(1) d~f 0 and G
0








(30) def u = n 
0 
(o 
k(aO) - Hn-1 (I) 
k(a0) - \i(I) 
1 Gn-1 (I )tn-1 + r n 
r 0 
1 Gn-1 (l)un-1 + I 
for n = 0 
for n = I, ... ,N 
for n = N + I 
for n = 0 
for n = I, ... ,N+l 
for n = 0 
for n = I, .•. ,N+l 
LEMMA 2. The definitions (28) ... (39) and the relations (25) ••. (27) imply 
(31) V (0) = u y(z) + t n = 1,2, ... ,N+l n n n 
and if uN+l =i UN 
tN+l - t 
(32) y(z) N = 
UN+l - UN 
PROOF. By induction we prove (31). From (25), (28) .•. (30) we have 
Suppose v (0) = u y(z) + t, then by (28) •.• (30) we have from (26) n n n 
V 1(0) = y(z) - E - >.k(a0) + G (I)v (0) - H (I) n+ n n n n 
= y(z) - E - >-k(a0) + G (I)(u y(z) + t ) - H (I) n n n n n 
= (G ( I )u + l)y(z) + G (l)t + r n n n n n+l 
,, 
= u 1y(z) + t n+l. n+ 
l l 
Because (23) implies vN+l(O) = vN(O) we have 
which is equivalent to (32) provided that uN+l 'f uNi □ 
Definitions (28) ••• (30) and lemma 2 imply an obvious procedure to com-
pute y(z) and v (0), n = l, ••• ,N. Thereafter the function values of 
n 
v(2i+T;z) are easily obtained using (12). After that (9) is used to find 
the boundary Szn+l(li+T) of the set of intervention states of strategy 
zn+l. The iteration is stopped as soon as the absolute value of the dif-
ference between the y(z) of two successive strategies is smaller than a 
prespecified small positive number. 
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6. TWO EXAMPLES OF THE COURSE OF THE ITERATION 
The computer output of two of the five examples given in [4] is pre-
sented in the succeeding pages. The numerical data are: 
EXAMPLE I 
EO = 1.6; El = 1.4; E2 = I. 2; E3 = I.I 
ao = 0.4 
A = 2 
damage distribution: negative exponential with expectation I. 
initial strategy: s (li+T) = .45, i = 1,2,3,4, 0 ~ T ~ I. 
zl 
EXAMPLE 2 
Same data as example I except the damage distribution being log normal 
with expectation I and coefficient of variation 1/3. 
The total CPU-time for both iterations together has been 22.2 sec. on the 
CDC CYBER 7 3 • 
ITERATlESTAP 1 
V(Z): 2.18052051 
RAND NI EUiiJE INTERVFNT!EVERZAMEL!NG 
0,47283940 0 11 S3b551Q1 0"'5blJS02tO 0,50450210 
o.t.16109508 0,'551q4o2b 0,.58102900 0,58302()00 
0,4901241b o.so911a:so o.&03b8468 0.00308408 
0 0 500SA982 o.sss21492 0 9 626b5536 0.02665538 
o.s1200&02 O,bOQ45182 01165220055 0.0522005'5 
O,'5247O17O o.&3306887 o.oaot,0812 0 11 b80o0872 
0,53882028 0,6593]284 0.11220078 0.1122001a 
0,55452120 o.eaas4o:sa O, 7lH33l5o o.74733350 
o.s119s1s4 0,72102119 0 11 78~403C)O o.ra~qoJ9o 
o.59139939 o.1s11L121s 01182985310 0 11 82985310 
0,61299320 o.79731247 0118781'71q2 o.s1s111<>2 
0,63700715 Oa841984?b 0.,9Ji90b14 0,.93190614 
0 11 bt>l712 151 o.eCJto627o 0 11 99106210 o.99166270 
IH.RATIESTAP 2 
V(Z):: 2.17730913 
RAND NIEUWE INTERVfNT!EVf.RZAMELING 
o.~s2oc;o1a o.s&4584S3 0.,60303&~7 0 11 60303b87 
0,49121097 o.'58203319 0.02407361 0.02407301 
0 11 sot4o404 0,60155397 0,64760011 0,blH6001 l 
0,51280003 o.t>2294o11 0,O7327853 0 11 07327853 
0,52534025 01164&34383 0.1012£1199 0.10124199 
o.s3917273 o.67188047 o.73102002 0 111 7.Ho2002 
o.ss£1417q4 0 111 099b8882 0 1 7f>t15lbJO 0.10453630 
0,57119533 0.129&<;1818 0,80010&1.11 o.aoo1061,q 
O,S89b2925 0.10203238 0,83643551,4 0.838tU554 
0.00984811 0,79800763 0,879bib54 0 11 8790!054 
0,63198322 01183613045 o.q2112BJA 0 11 92372838 
0,65&16753 0 11 A770958Q 0 11 q708l518 0 11 91083518 
o.68253405 o.92098&09 1 .02o<HH,09 1,.0209860() 
ITERATIE.STAP 3 
V(Z): 2.17701085 
RAND N!EUWE INTERVENT!EVERZAM[LING 
0,!!8234906 0 11 1:ib551572 o.6o4:SJ7t,q 0.,60433741 
0 11 £19150793 o.isa2ssaas 0 11 62511020 0 11 02s11020 
0 1 501780&4 0.,60241100 o.0,PH122a 0.,64871228 
O,Cil315b04 o.&2382987 0 11 074::sc:asrq o.&7439574 
o,r;2s111s1 o.&4724834 0.102:srs:sso o.70235350 
0 11 53957875 0,&7260023 0,73271600 o.73271600 
0,55485352 0.10001859 0 11 1os00Bs<1 o.7&5&oBS9 
~0,5716&118 0.13083390 0 1 so11a9q5 o.ao11u996 
o.'59012001 o.10:ss12O4 o .. a3944<n& 0 11 839'-44970 
0,61037670 0 11 79895215 0 11 880b062b o.aso6062o 
0,63254468 0,83'108439 0 11 92470448 0,.92470448 
o.05&70342 0,87806784 o.q11s1t.119 0 11 97181419 
, 
0,08316060 o.<12198835 11i10219A83S 1.021988JS 
ITERATIESTAP 4 
V(.Z): 2.17700797 
RAND NlEUWE INTERVE~TIEVFRZAMlLINC 
0,48235194 0,5b552468 0 lllbOl.l:$50()3 o.&o435oo'l 
0,49151015 o.ss28ol10 o.62517477 0 8 b2517q77 
O,5O1789O9 0 ·• b O 2 4 1 5 & 2 O,bl.!871720 0 11 &1.1011120 
0,51315874 o.&2383489 o.&1t.1t.io1os o.&74401os 
o.s2s12048 o.&4725379 0.10235928 0.10235928 
0 11 53958202 0,.67280613 o.73272215 0.1321221s 
0,55485"711 0.100&2496 0,.7o5b1520 0 11 765&1s20 
0,57166512 o.13os4o7a 01180115707 o.ao11s101 
0,59013038 0.10351940 0 11 83945135 o.a3q4r;735 
o,610:58142 0 11 19896011 0 11 880b1437 o.aaoot437 
0,6325!.1982 0 9 83709293 o.q247t312' o,.q2411312 
o,&5&76902 o,s1soroq7 0 • q7182337 O11 1H182337 




RAND tHEUWE INTERVENTIEVfRZAMELlNG 
0,43H,2110 o.40121980 0 11 47500123 o.4750012.3 
0,43130793 o.47220918 o.ttsas1021 0,.48853027 
0,.44402090 0 1 £J85180b4 0 11 50C,t425bl o.so4425o1 
0 11 l15194957 o.c;oo47591 0115231&858 o.s2.H08sa 
0,40129157 0,51851129 01154526911 0 • Sl.452i:>9l 1 
0,4723071b 0,5J!:J177b7 0/571.32933 0 11 57132933 
0,48529618 o.sc4853sq Ofi,60?.05795 0,.60205795 
o.i;ooot214 o.s944224S 01163829154 0,.63829154 
0,'518b7193 o.&292sa1s 0@o810tb30 0~6810tb30 
0,53996710 o.67039997 o.1313qs11 o.73119511 
0,56507724 0.11687088 0,117907q917 o.1qo7qq11 
0,59408582 01177603833 0.80084534 0.80084534 
0,62959870 0 9 A4344013 o,q414Ll013 O111 94S44O13 
ITERATIESTAP 2 
Y(Z): 2.:s&1u;cn3 
RAND ~JlEUWE INTERVENTifVFRZAMtLING 
o,432521qs o.ao59942b 0,483470b9 o.483417069 
0,43837553 0 .. 47182118 0@49B38814 0.,498.38814 
0,44528454 O,al!9177!.409 o,,s1s91<no 0II51 scnqzo 
0,45343243 o,c;oa1cn:31 o.5366552.S 0.,53&b5523 
0,46301881 o.is21so958 0 1 5b0919q5 0 11 S6091qq5 
O,ll743o075 o.sso1aa54 0,58~3J4S7 0,58~33457 
O.48709831 0 11 57b1705Q 0,62250080 0.02250080 
O,S03400lb o.&07841.413 0.6b10b71b o.ob106716 
0,52186895 01164403103 Oe70So.?260 0,.7056?.260 
0,54356530 0,66595144 0 11 75&6A961 o.75668901 
0,56900882 01113'11bb42 0.,8i'lbOSLl2 0,814bOS42 
0,59671334 o.78909929 0,.87QlH1030 0,87944030 
O,63347229 0•R':.,094871 0®95090871 0 0 Ci5094871 
ITERATIESTAP 3 
y (Zp: 2.36718101 
RAND ti I UJIIE INTERVENT!EVFRZAM~LING 
0 , IJ3 2 5 3 0 2 9 O.,LJob0':>232 o .. 48 -sot 01 s 0.,I.J8361076 
0,43838503 0,47788413 O@lt98SJ7<i6 0,,4q8r:;"379o 
0 111 l.l452q572 0111.19184725 011151&1~170 0c,c;161 'S 1 76 
o,«5344558 o .. 50828184 o ,/Bo85 l 97 0.,53685197 
O9 403O542b 0 11 '521t,Ob41 0 1/5o11lll00 O/501141OO 
0.47437888 o!t~so2Cte,13 0.,58957764 o.saq51104 
0,48771953 O,'S7b8924t> 0~62276592 0 .. 02276592 
,Q O 5 O 3 4 2 4 9 3 O@h07976ll3 0 1 06133101 1).,66133101 
o,r;21eq11s 0 111h4(t17002 01i105874A4 0870587484 
o,;4359863 0.68&09174 0 e 75oCl11 7i 0.,7':;691171 
0,56904715 01173430274 0,811.£7~506 0 0 81478500 
o,~9881112 (),78Q2JO17 0 II _q 7qr;~2Q) o * a7q5A2<n 
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